
Feature:
1.Strict standard quality control with CE, ISO.
2.Made of high quality of PP material.
3.Factory direct sales with competitive price.
4.Experienced stuff, fast delivery, stable production capacity.
5.Over 10 years production experience.
6.OEM is available, different sizes, thickness, colors, printed logos, etc.
7.Professional sale teams to serve you wholeheartedly.
 
Packing & Shipping:
1.Normal Package: 1pcs/bag, 5pcs/mid bag, 600pcs/carton.
2.MOQ: 10000pcs.
3.Port: Shanghai / Wuhan,China.
4.Sample availability: YES.
5.Normal lead time: 3 days for sample order, 25days for bulk order.

Frequently Asked Questions:
 
Are you a manufacturer or a trading company?
We are a manufacturer located in Wuhan Hubei. Welcome to visit our factory.

What certificates do you have?
We got the ISO13485,FDA,CE certificate.

Can you offer customized service, such as customized logo on the product,customized inner packing
and carton?
Yes, we can offer customized service.

Can you provide free samples?
Yes, we can. Free samples are available, but the postal fee should be paid by your side.

What's your main products?
Our main products include disposable face mask,isolation gown,coverall,lab coat,surgical
gown,disposable cap,apron,shoe cover,etc.

Why Choose Us:
1. We have passed CE, FDA, ISO13485 certification. 
2. Welcome any OEM requirements.
3. Advanced equipment and professional stuffs with over 10 years export experience.
4. Qualified products,100% new brand material, safe and sanitary.
5. We have strict QC quality control system. 
6. Have enough experience and gained a high reputation from our customers all the word. Such as
America, South America, Europe, Southeast Asia, The Middle East etc.

 

Items Disposable Nonwoven Bra
Materials NONWOVEN, SBPP, SMS,spunlace,cotton, polyester

Size Free size Weight 25-50gsm
Feature: breathable, biodegradable, recyclable, eco-friendly, nontoxic,soft,

comfortable, clean, convenient
Payment terms All the terms of payment is ok (give priority to your convenience) 



Package carton 1pcs/bag, 5pcs/mid bag, 600pcs/carton Application:  hospital,traveling,hotel,Sauna house,Beauty Salon,Spa,babies,
menstrual period, puerpera,etc

Capacity 50,000 pcs/day

 

https://www.china-disposable.com/products/Disposable-Kimono.html#.YMMOc_kzaUk


